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Details of Visit:

Author: burt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 8/2/2006 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Hotel in West London, 5 min from tube station. Hotel reception are nosey and are keeping an eye
on the girls staying there. If you get asked where you are going, just say another room number.
Room is large and well kept.

The Lady:

Again, I have mentioned to Max that this is another girl that looks far better than her web pics. I
think they are being updated as I write this. I think Max puts on the crap pictures then when you
meet them you are just amazed. Tammy is tall, blonde highlights, lovely tan and tonned body. Slim
and always smilling. She has a tounge and belly button piercing. I understand that her clit piercing
came out :-) No Tatoos

The Story:

Well it's been sometime since I last saw an escort, and at that, I have always used Max's since the
quality of the ladies are amazing and they are truly just fun to be with.

Tammy is a very attractice young, slim, tall young lady with a body to die for. She is so bubbly that I
think bubble bath should be named after her. She is interactive and very intelligent, not at all the
dim blonde one would think. Tammy always has a smile and to me that's important, she really
enjoys what she is doing.

Tammy provides the following service:
o OWO
o CIM and swallow!!!
o NO ANAL

We started with some OWO (this is first for me, normally I have it covered but Tammy's rep
preceeds her) She was fantastic, she really goes for it and I could not hold out long and I ended up
offloading 2 months worth of cum. She gagged a little, swalled the lot and commented on the
amount with a compliment. She then proceeded to clean me up with her mouth, what a trooper This
girl can really give great oral!
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We chatted for a while, then more with OWO followed by doggy. But I was already spent on round
one and only managed 10 mins of pounding before I gave up.

Overall very very pleased. If you want to meet a really fun girl that does not go through the motions
and really enjoys what she is doing, then Tammy is it. Did I also mention that she swallows!!!! Wow
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